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The louse went into Committee of the
Whole on the Bill, Mr. Woon in the
chair.

Mr. YOUNG asked why five per cent.
had been adopted. Most companies cal-
culated upon 4¾ per cent., and certainly 1,
per cent would make a considerable dif-
ference on the total.

Hon. Mr. HOLTON thouglt most
securities held by these companies bear a
higher rate than 4à per cent., and many
of them higher than five. He thought that
was the best rate. It was the rate which
most of the loans located by the Dominion
for some years past bear, and lie thought
that would be found a justification for fixing
the rate at five per cent.

Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGHT said a lower
rate would have discriminated against
Canadian companies.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said it would
have made Canadian companies look less
favorable in the eyes of the public than
they really were. Some United States
conipanies doing business in the Dominion
had their caculations based at six per cent.,
and it made their statements of affairs look
more favorable than they should be. If
the rate in Canada were the same as in
Massachusetts, it would make our com-
panies look still more unfavorable. It was
quite compatible with the safety of our
own companies, and the rate could not
well be made less. The lion. member for
Cardwell, who was deeply interested in
this Bill and conected with a very success-
ful Canadian company, was satisfied with
this rate.

The Committee rose and reported the
Bill. Third reading to-morrow.

SALARIES OF SUPREME COURT JUDGES.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. FOURNIER,
the House went into Committee of the
Whole on certain resolutions respecting
salaries proposed to be paid to the Chief
Justice and Judges mentioned in the Bill
to establish a Supreme Court-Mr. LA-
FLAMME in the chair.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIE R said he had
been informed from all sides of the House
that the salaries proposed in the Bill were
too low, and that the Government would
on that ground have very great difficulty
'l the compositionofthe court. He, there-
fore, proposed to amend the resolutions by
Proposing that the salary of the Chief Jus-
tice be $8,000 and the puisne Judges $7,-

-Mr. Young.

000 each, thus placing them on the same
footing as the salaries of Ministers of the
Crown.

Mr. SCATCHERD said lie wasopposed
to the salaries of the court altogether, and
hought the Government would have done
better to have deferred till next session at
least any action in the matter as their pre-
decessors had done. The Dominion had
got on so far without a Supreine Court;
there was no demand for it; and its
establishment on the scale proposed would
cause dissatisfaction throughout the coun-
try. At the very start the court would
require $43,000 for salaries of Judges
alone, and there would be the salaries of
other officials besides. A public Court
House and other buildings would be re-
quired, and $100,000 would soon be ex-
pended. The country did not expect this
from a Reform Government, it was Reforam
in the wrong direction.

The resolutions were reported.

SUPREME COURT.

Hon. Mr. FOURNIER moved the
second reading of the Bill to establish a
Supreme Court and a Court of Exchequer
for the Dominion of Canada. He said it
was only proposed at the present time to
discuss the principles of the Bill, and then
refer it to a Committee of the Whole to
which amendments might be submitted.

Mr. PALMER said as the Bill was one
of very great importance to the whole Do-
minion it was desirable that it should be
framed so as to effectually meet all require-
ments. He had several serious objections
to the Bill as drafted. The first to the
sixteenth sections provided for the forma-
tion of the court, and then follow-
cd provisions with regard to its appellate
jurisdiction and onwards to the 35th clause
were provisions as to the different modes
of procedure to the guidance of persons
coming to the court with appealed cases.
He did not object to a Supreme Court
of Appeal, but his opinion was that
such a court ought to confine itself
entirely to matters of appeal and should
have no original j urisdiction whatever.
The second objection lie took vas *that
having created this Court of Appeal it
was of the greatest importance that where
matters by way of appeal were carried from
so many courts of different jurisdictions
and different modes of procedure the most
simple and general form of appeal should
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be adopted. There was no necessity what-
ever for any writs of error or other mode
of procedure than one simply applicable to
all cases. He would direct attention to
the fact that the procedure he suggested
would be a simple notice given to the op-
posite party filed in two different courts
with proper security or other preliminary
requisites that might be considered expe-
dient before the right of appeal would
attack. One point was lost sight of enti-
rely in the Bill which was this--that we
could not do away with the right of appeal
to the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council for it was not within the power of
Parliament to do so. By section 17 the
right of appeal was given when the amount
reached $1,000; but this should be altered
so as to give the right of appeal when the
sum was that amount, and also in cases
where the importance seemed to dermand
it. There was also a set of clauses con-
necting with section 58 to which lie could
not agree. Their object was that wlen a
question arose in any court in tle different
Provinces in which the question of the
validity or ultra vires of the particular
and of the Local Legislatures or of the
Dominion Parliament was raised, it imme-
diately removed the jurisdiction from that
court and forced the litigant in the Su-
preme Court which vould only hold its
sittings at Ottawa. As every lawyer of
experience knew, that would cause great
hardship. The clauses from 58 to 62
which had reference to the Exchequer
Court were entirely unnecessary. A grave
1histake had been made in making provi-
sion in the Bill for such a court. -le be-
lieved there was ample jurisdiction in the
different Provinces for deciding Exchequer
cases, and for dealing with tliem more con-
veniently and at less expense than before
the proposed court. Another powerful
argument against the creation of an Ex-
chequer Court was the fact that if this
court were created for original jurisdiction,
there was necessarily no appeal from it.
Of course the parties miglt appeal before
the sam'e Judges but that would be unsat-
isfactory. Another objection was the pro-
vision made for the residence of all the
Judges to be at Ottawa, while a more ad-
vantageous arrangement would be to have
them residing in the capitals of the other
Provinces, where they couid hear prelimi-
nary matters in Chambers. There was no
reason, moreover why the terms of the

mr. Palimer.

court should not be held in rotation at,
the different chief cities.

Mr. TASCHEREAU said the vast im-
portance of this measure, the great interest
which it may effect, especially in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, would well form an ex-
cuse for a young member of this House
like him to take part in this debate. But
in taking the floor lie would confine him-
self to niaking a few remarks with respect
to a part only of the Bill now before them;
the general principle of which he fully
approved and acquiesced in. He had men-
tioned the Province of Quebec as being
especially interested in this discussion.
This interest arises out of tLe civil ap-
pellate jurisdiction proposed to be given
to the Supreme Court, and of the peculiar
position of that Province with regard to
ber institutions and her laws compared
with those of the other Provinces. Situated
as she is, no Province in the
Dominion is so greatly interested as our
own in the passage of the Act now under
discussion, and which before many days
are over, will form a most important
chapter in the statute books of the Domin-
ion. Far from hira was the least intention
of speaking in a sectional point of view, of
raising any kind of prejudice. But they
had as legislators to deal with facts, and
facts lie intended to submit to their con-
sideration, if the House could give him a
moment's attention. They had in Quebec
their own laws of real estate, own testa-
mentary and successionlaws, their own
laws respecting marriage community,
marriage contracts and dower, their laws
of contracts, and laws of procedure. Even
our commercial laws were distinct froi
those of tie other Provinceå, except as
regards evidence. In a word, they have
their good old French laws which lad
been secured to us by solemn treaies, laws
of which they were so proud, and under
which their'forefathers had lived so happy,
and lie miglit add, so loyal, under the pro-
tection of the British Crown. All these
laws had a few years ago been codified by
the most ermient jurists of their Province,
and at the present time their two Codes of
Civil Law and of Civil Procedure could
well bear the comparison with the French
modern Napoleon Codes. The English
speaking citizens of Lower Canada had
long been accustomed to- sec their civil
riglits governed by these laws, they had
learned to admire and cherish them, and
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they were now perhaps as firmly attached nor even the necessity, of the creation of a
to them as the French Canadian popula- Supreme Court and of an Exchequer
tion was. In fact he hoped to see the day Court for ail the other purposes indicated
when all their sister Provinces, seeing the in the Bil. As regarded their civil cases,
perfectness of their Codes, wouid adopt lie hunbly thouglit that the people oftheir
them as their laws of the land. But the Province were quite satisfied with the
more they were attached to their dear old different degrees of jurisdiction new exist-
laws, to their own legal machinery, so in- in Quebec. It was a well known
different, so widely different froin the fact that their court of last resort, the
system of the other Provinces, the more Court of Queen's Bench, was now se com-
they were inclined to see a danger in posed as to inspire full confidence and
all innovations proposed, in all new juris- respect. 0f the decisions of tis high
dictions which. were intended to be es- and enlightened tribunal, the Bill pro-
tablished, and lie thouglt lie was not posed that an appeal will lie to the
going too fan when lie said that wien a Supreme Court in ail cases where the
Suprerne Tribunal of Appeai Nas proposed amount or value cf the thing o euaded-
to te created outside their Province, shah exceed $A,000 currency. Wel, how
conpos.d of Jugs the great majcity of would thhse casehl o the tisposed ofl Out of
whei wouhd lie unfaniPiar with the civil six Judges whe swouid compose the
laws of Quebec, wbich tribunal would be Suprene Court, lie did not expect that
called upon to revise and wouhd have te their oe Province would e represented
powen to reverse the decisions of ail their by more than two Judges, and our wn
Quebec Courts, there as, for theei at population, the Frenci Canadian element,
least, cause for alan, if not a dan- by more than one Judge perhaps. With-
ger, a great danger to be appehended. out ahluding for the present to the unfai-
He wou d perlaps be tohd that the same ness of tus proportion, if it was adopted,
anomay exiats, that the saie danger is and without insistin now on the fcet
constantly impending over them by toe that their population was bout one-founth
exencise of tpe rigott of appeal to the of the population cf the whole Dominion,
Queen's Privy CounciSin England. True, lie would content himself with laying
the appeal te the Pnivy Council had c aften dovn this propositiong-one of two
prved fatal te suitoss who had suceeeded thiegs. Either the two Judges from
in ail their courts, and sometines by the Q uebec -vou1d, in fact, 4ýontnoI the whole
inanimous voice cf ail their Judges ini Court in the decision cf civil cases coming
Lower Canada. True, some cf the decis- froi Lower Canada, and in that case the
ions of tbe Privy Counbil had bee ren- authority cf their Court of Queen's Bench,
ded pcontray to the plainest principles cf cot posed of five Judges, would be super-
their civil law ; but ts evil ia d been, seded by that cf two Judges, w o could
and is a necessay, an inevitable one. The not be possibly more cempetent than the
rigt cf appeal te the Privy Council couhd members cf their Court cf Appeals, and
not be prevented, except by Imperial legis- uiglit possibly te inferior to tamie. And,
lation, and moeover it could be exercistd moreoven, in that case, the two Judges
cnly in cases where the amount or value frora Quebec miglt differ one from the

cf the thing demanded exceeded £500 other and then the decision cf the case
sterling. Because cf a danger they could d ret altogethen with the oier

ot escape fro, it miglit properly be asked einers cf the court, unfamiiar with
if they wene now justified in acceptig, in heir laws and custons. Or, in the other
fact in creating, another evil, the necessity supposition, the entire court wil presume
cf 'which wvas net feito and wfth the fact to hear and judge their civil cases, and
before thein that the right cf appeal to then theis tpo Judges, although agreeing
England would stil te presenved andaexer- together, mig t find thenselves in a miner-
cised, over and above the appeal te t h e ity, and then they should fnd penhape the
Supreme Court. 0f course bis remaros decision cf ail their Lowen Canada court ,
pplied te the Bill nowhunder discussion, in of ail theirLower Canada Judges, reversed

se0 fan tnly as regarded the appellate juis- byJudges cf other Provinces. The trut,
diction cf the Sprene Court in civil cases the exact truth cof this proposition could

comntfrmr the Province of Quebec. se not e denied, and the danger to whieh lie
rdi t ited to cente3t the desinability, drew their attention was tee apparent and

olr. caschereau.
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too imminent to be overlooked. If it ed in the enumeration of the classes of
were possible (and he made this sugges- subjects by this Act assigned exclusîvely
tion with all due respect), to increase the to the Legisiatures of the Provinces.
number of the Judges of the Supreme And any matter coming within
Court so as to allow their Province a any of the classes of suhjects
representation of three, then it could be enumerated in this section shail not be
enacted that for the decision of civil cases deeniêd to corne within the class of mat-
from, Quebec, a -sub-division of lie court, ters of a local or private nature, comprised
composed of only the Judges from Quebec, in the entimeration of the classes of sub-
or of a majority of them, would take cog- jects by this Act assigned exclusively to
nizance of these tcases. This would be the Legislatures of the Provinces." So
at least a safe-guard aganinst one of the lie only legisiation the Parliament of
evils of the system. Another objection to Canada can make with regard to Common
the proposed appeal is this:-Theer coun- Law is a legislation in Criminal Law and
try people, their farmers, wvýho owned the Procedure in criminal. matters. Clause 92,
soil, who were exposed to frequent and under the heading "Executive Powers of
frost important litigation, could generally Provincial Legislatures," reads as follows:
well afford the costs f and appeal to the In each Province the Legisature may
court of Queen's Benc. But le doubted exclusively make laws in relation to mat-
very muc if they could, in most cases, ters coming within the classes of subjects
and without ruin te themselves and their next hercinafter mentioned: Property and
families, go a further step and sustain civil rights in the Province; The adin-
the burden of apother appeal to the Sup- istration of Justice in the Province,
reme Court, whule a rice, and perhaps dis- including the constitution, maintenance
honest, neiglibor could always force thcm an organization of Provincial Courts, both
to advocate once more their just rigljts of civil and criminal jurisdiction, and
before that tribunal, at coïparatively inteuding procedure in civil matter So
enormous costs. Ie desired now to men- those courts; generatll ail matters of a
-ion the very grave doubts wich haCd merely local or privte nature in the

been expressed as regarded the constitution- Province." Now clause 101 is the one
ality of the measure in so far as appeals to under which it is pretended we possess 9e
the Supreme Court in civil cases were necessary powers to pass this measure with
allowed. These doubts for bis part he all its provisions. It reads as follows:
could net help entertaining, and lie yen- "lThe Parliament of Canada may, notrwith-
tured most humbly te express them. standing anything in this Act, from time
w ander the heading Power of Parliament to time, provide for the constitution, main-

of Canada," lie found in the "British Narth tenance and organization of a General
America Act of 1867," clause 91, as fol Court of Appeal for Canada, and for the
lôws :- It sha be lawful for the QUEEN, establishment of any additional courts for
by and with the advice and consent of the the better administration of the laws of
Senate and flouse of Coinmons, to ma«ke Canada." Ifhle read this clause we1l, they
laws for the peace, order, and good gv- could not do more than constitute, main-
ernuent of Canada, in relation to ail mat- tain and organize a General Court of
ters net coming within the classes of sub- Appeal for Canada and for thebetter
jeots by this Act assigned exclusively te adninistration ofthe laws of Canada. Now
the legislatures of the Provinces, and for tle civil laws of Quebec were not laws of
greater certainty, but not so as to restrict Canada. lie did not see that they pos-
the generality of the forgoing terms of sessed the poer te give to that court
this section, it is hereby declared that jurisdiction over cses coming under the
(notwithstanding anything in this Act) civil laws of a particular Province, because
texclusive legisative authority of the this would interfre with property and
Pal ment of Canada extends to ail mat- civil riglts, and procedure in civil matters,
ters coming within the classes of subject which by clause 92 were within the exclu-
next hereinafter enmerated. The crim- sive powers of Provincial Legislatures.
ofal Caw, except the constitution of courts e could not cenvince himmelf that the

of criminal jurisdiction, but including the as power t provide for the constitution,
procedure in criminal matters. Such maintenance aof organixation of a court"
classes of subjets as are expressly exept- means and includes the power to give

tr Legislatures P
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jurisdiction to that court over matters this expression ? Did the "laws of Can-
exclusively within the powers of the Pro- ada" include not only the laws enacted in
vincial Legislatures, by the British North the Federal Parliament but also those of
American Act. On the contrary, he the Local Legislatures ? It seemed to
believed that having once constituted and him no one would for a moment say it
organized the court, and that court being could have that meaning. The word Can-
maintained bv us, they had nothing more ada was used in every instance for the
to do, and the legislative powers were purpose of defining some other word or
exhausted. It remained then with, and expression. It seemed to him that this
belongs to the Provincial Legislatures to expression "a general Court of A ppeal for
determine in their respective Provinces Canada" meant a Court of Apeal having
what class of cases under civil law can be cognizance of questions arising under the
submitted to that court. Any other legislation of this Parliaiaent and not
interpretation of the British North on any question that miglit arise under
American Act seens to me a serious inter- the jurisdiction of any one of the Prov-
ference with their Provincial rights. ' He inces. What was the design of this sec-
submitted these remarks in justice to his tioni Under a sort of partnership
Province, but in a most friendly spirit, arrangement the Local Legislatures consti-
and with all the respect lie owed and the tuted the courts and defined theirjuns-
confidence lie reposed in the hon. framer diction and the Goyernent of Canada
of the Bil, the Minister of Justice. had the power of appointin e
He (Mr. TAscHEREAU) trusted that the There might be such a thmg under this
hon. gentleman would give them the con- arrangement aq Loc'il Legislîture; refus-
sideration which lie thought they deserved. ing to make provisions for giving effect to

Mr. MILLS said lie purposed to invite the laws of Canada, and the power wa s
the attention of the House to the provi- retained to Canada, notwitistanding
sions of this Bill relative to the appelate the previous provisions of h A to
jurisdiction to be given to this court. It establish besides this Court of Aplehal
was proposed to embrace many things such additional courts nmight be necs-
which in his opinion it should have no sary for the better adminisnion of the
jurisdiction over. He said this with con- laws of Canada. What was the object cf
siderable diflidence, because not only the the Court of Appeal ? Wa; ià 'L:at the
Minister of Justice, but his right hon. laws in New Brunswick should have pre-
predecessor, entertained a different opinion. cisely the sane construction as th ose of
It seemed to him (Mr. MILLs) that under Ontario ? Not at all ! The New Bruns-
the section in the constitution relating to wick law did operate in Ontario. If the
this question, no such jurisliction could be people of New Brunswick were satisfied
conferred. In a preceding section provi- with the construction put upon the laws of
sion was made for the constitution of the that Province thev would administrate
various courts, not only for the adminis- them as construed ; if dissptisfied their
tration of the laws of Canada, but also for Local Legisiature would change the law to
the administration of the laws of the suit their wishes. Therefore there was no
Provinces. In this section provision was propriety i1 giving to tEe law in New
made for the administration of the la Brunswick precisely the sanie construction
Canada if it should become necessary to given to the local law in Ontario or anv
establish courts specially for that puopose. other of the Provinces, but that did net
The word Canada occurred three times in apply to the law of Canada, lt was o:
this section. In the first it referred to very great consequence that the laws of
the Parliament of Canada, and no one Canada operating over the entire Domin-
would suppose that the terni included the ion should receive the sane construction
legisiative functions enjoyed by the Pro- in ail the Provinces, In order tat they
vuiceB as well as the functions exercised migt preceive an unifor m interpretation,
bY the two branches of the Legislature where interpretations were given, it was
here. The word was used the second neessary there should be a court of final
tie in refrence tov a Court of Appeal for resort for determinince the construction of
Caaa, and the thiru time it referred to Canadian Ats of tPrhiament. lt seemed
tEe bytter administration of the laws of to h nm for that this c rurt wa, intendd.
Canada. What was to be understood by It was said by the Minister of Justice

Mr. lsch' eau.
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that if it was intended to make this Court with that declaration. He thought they
of Appeal for Canada alone, the word would admit it was a sound interpretation
" general" would not have been embraced. that wlerein any fundamental laW a
Without this it might have been in the general principle was laid down, and there
power of a Government dissatisfied with were exceptions to that principle, the
the administration of the laws in a parti- general principle should receive a large
cular Province to establish a Court of construction and the exceptions should be
Appeal for that particular Province. This strictly construedi. Mr. FREEMAN said :-
setion prevented that, and provided that "Two requisites seem necessary to constitute
any Court of Appeal established must be a Federal Government in this its most perfect
general. It could not be aCourtof Appeal form. On the one hand each of the members of
for a particular class of cases in New the Union must be wholly independent in those
Brunswick, and not a Court of Appeal, matters which concern each member only. On
for a similar class of cases in everv other the other hand, all must b# subject to a commcn

power in those matters which concern the whole
Province as well as New Brunswick. 'In body of members collectively. Thus each mem-
this respect it was the same as the third ber will fix for itself the laws of its
article of the United, States Constitution. criminial jurisprudence and even the de-
There it was stated the United States tis of its political constitution. And

it will do this, not as a matter of privilege
should have power to vest judicial fune- or concession from any higher power, but as a
tions in the Supreme Court, to embrace matter of absolute right, by virtue of its inher-
matters affecting the States as well as the eut powers as an indepent commonwealth. But
Federal Government. This was construed im all maatters which concern the general body,

the sovereigmity of the several members will
to apply over the entire territory, and ceaze. Each member is perfectly independent
c&ses growing out of legislation, either of within its own sphere ; but there is another
Congress or of particular States, should sphere in which its independence, or rather its
be appealed to that court. But this was separate existence vanishes."

a special provision of the Constitution of When le looked at the provisions cf tis
the United States. There was in our Suprere Court Billlie feund it stood in
Constitution, however, no special arrange- antagonism te this general principle. le
ment by which a particular case growing considcred the Federal principle cf the
out of the Provincial law could be brouglit union should be applied te the three
before this court. This was a court not departments cf Government, the legisia-
for the Provinces, but a general Court of tive, the executive and the judicial; and
Appeal for Canada, and it could not be le asked the luse whether the Federal
seen in this se'ction how the word principle was preperly applied to the
Canada was used. It was meant to judicial department by this Bull. They
embrace the entire Dominion; but only did net daim te legisiate upon matters
those subjects lying w ithin certain limits. belonging te the Local Legislatures any
It no more applied to the existence cf more than they would amit the Local
legisLative functions of the Provinces, than Legisiatures te trespass upet. their func-
if the Provinces and the powers which tiens. But in this Bil the whole judicial
thev possessed had no existence whatever. deparnent was treated as thougl Vhs
The preaiible of the British North was a Legisiative unon, for the Bill net
Anierica Act declares that our union is te only gave the Supreme Court appellate
be a union on a Federal basis. As some jurisdiction with regard te the due
hon, gentlemen had charitably accusedf the
him of too great attachment to American laws, but aise appellate jurisdictien
autbority, he would not quote an American in matters cf local concern. It was te have
authority but a very high English author- appellate jurisdiction ever the smallest as
ity-Mr. FREEMAN. It would be remem- well as the highest courts, as if this were
bered that although the United States a leisiative and net a Federal union. As
might serve as an example of Federal a matter cf policy le thouglt this
Government, it was not the only Federal mensure was highly objectio
Government in existence: and when our It might be laid down as a general
constitution said the union was to be on a principle that courts te le successful must
Federal basis a construction must be put be famuiar with the weiking cf the law
upoi it that would reuder it consistent itself Ever court is dipsied to lay dow
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general principles and. particularly to beg to call the attention of the House to a
depend upon those who have decided cases few observations on this matter by a very
before them. If a court were called upon high American authority during the dis-
to decide under a law,with the administra- cussion of the question of the establish-
tion of which it was not familiar, it would ment of their courts. Mr. WEBSTER
as a consequence lay down general prin- said :-
ciples the bearing upon which it did not " In the first place, it appears to me that such
foresee. This would be precisely the posi- an intercourse as the Judges of the Supreme
tion of this Appelate Court. It would be Court are enabled to have with the profession,
established at Ottawa, and composed of and with the people, in their respective circuits,

is itself an object of no inconsiderable impor-
members of the bar, some of whom would tance. It naturally inspires respect and confi-
have no pratical knowledge of the adminis- dence, and it produces a reciprocal communica-
tration of the laws of the courts ; and tionofinformationthrough,allthe branchesof the

before them would come lawyers who were judicial department. This leads to a harmony
n of opinion and of action. The Supreme Court,n the same position. Then there was by itself is in some measure insulated ; it has

another objection as to which members of not frequent occasions of contract with the
the bar could speak more accurately than community. The bar that attends it is neither
he could, but he believed that Judges that numerous nor regular in its attendance. The

gentlemen who appear beforeit, in the character
had little to do would become rusty mn of counsel, come for the occasion, and depart
their profession, and would be precisely in with the occasion. The profession is occupied
the same position as a retired lawyer. mainly in the objects which engage it in its own
Those courts had ever been the most suc- domestic forums ; it belongs to the States, and

.. n.n.a their tribunals furnish its constant and principal
cessful 'in the adm stration of the laws theatre. If the Judges of the Supreme Court,
who had constantly to interpret, construe therefore, are wholly withdrawn from the
and give effect to them. Under this Bill circuits, it appears to me there is danger of
cases would be taken from local Judges, leaving them without the means of useful inter-

course with other judicial characters, with the
who knew all about them, to Judges who profession of which they are members, and with
did not know anything about the circum- the public. But, without pursuing these general
stances and principles of the administra- reflections, I would say, in the second place,
tion of their laws ; and on this ground as that I think it useful that Judges should see in

practice the operation and effect of their own
a matter of politics and pratice, it was decisions. This will prevent theory fron run-
objectionable. Let him suppose an eject- ning too far, or refining too much. But further,
ment case taken in appeal from the Court Sir, I must take the liberty of saying, that, in
of the Queen's Bench at Toronto to the regard tothejudicial office, constancy of employ-

Court at Ottawa. Would the ment i of itself, lm my judgment, a good and aSupree . great good. I appeal to the conviction of the
be likely to be more competent im constru- wholeprofession, if, as a general rule, they do not
ing the law than the Ontario Judges. If find that those Judges who, decide most cases de-
they overturned the decision of the local cidethembest.Exercise strengthensand sharpens

,an. if the country agreed with te the faculties in this more than in almost any
courts, aother employment. I would have the judicial
view of the local courts, sympathy would office filued by him who is wholly a Judge,
be felt at once, and there would be an always a Judge, and nothing but a Judge. With
endeavor in Ontario to amend the law and proper seasons, of course, for recreation and
to give it the construction that had been repose, his serions thoughts should al] be turned

to his official duties ; he should be omnis in hoc.
put upon it by the courts of their own There is not, Sir, an entire revolution wrought
Province. It was of very great impor- in the mind of a professionalman, by appohting
tance to the country to have cheap and him a Judge. He is still a lawyer ; and if he
speedy notice. We should not ut it into have but little to do as a Judge, he is, in effect,
pe. Ph na lawyer out of practice. And how is it, Sir,

the power of the rich man to worry the with lawyers who are not Judges, and are yet
poor man with constant appeals, but that out of practice ? Let the opinion and common
would be done by thisBill. It would be better practice of mankind decide this. If you require
that there should be an occasional misin- professional assistance in whatever relates to
e e n t at - your reputation, yourpropertyoryour family, do
erpretation of the law than that its admi- you go to him who is retired from the bar, and

nistration should be made slow and expen- who has uninterrupted leisure to pursue his
sive. le thought they ought not to give readings and reflections, or do you address your-
appellate jurisdiction to this court with self to him, on the contrary, who is in the midst

d . d of affair, busy every day, and every hour in the
regard t local matters, because in dog day, with professional pursuits? But Iwill not
s0 they would seriously interfere with the follow the topic further, nor dwell on this part
SlJ -dy administration ofjustice. Ie would Of the case."

Mr. iEQ,
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These were the opinions of a very high
authority, which were in perfect accord
with the views that have been expressed
with regard to the policy of this law. . He
thought it would be a very great mistake
for the Minister of Justice to persist in
retaining in his Bill the provisions con-
ferring upon this court appellate jurisdic-
tion in local matters, and taking away from
those daily engaged in the construing of
such law, and who had been trained to it,
and putting the cases under the final super-
vision of those who did not belong to that
system, and who were utter strangers to it,
and like lawyers out of practice.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD inquired
if the hon. member for Bothwell held that
if a Provincial Court decided inter partes
in a local question, whether that question
arose under a Dominion or a Provincial
Statute, whether it should be based on a
Provincial Statute.

Mr. MILLS said that if based upon a
Dominion Statutethere would be an appeal.

Mr. IRVING said the question was one
that was surrounded by peculiarly compli-
cated features, but still lie thought it was
one which should be discussed by practical
men, who were endeavoring to give to the
country such a measure as it required,
though owing to its importance nobody
supposed thata question which had engaged
the attention of the Imperial Parliament
for many vears could be satisfactorily dis-
posed of by us in one session, and even
when it had finally passed this Parliament
he thought experience would show that
many changes and amendments would be
necessary. The thought the resuit of many
years' study of this question in England
had been that if possible there should be
one set of -ourts of primary jurisdiction
and one of final and conclusive appellate
jurisdiction. There were other features
whichtohis mindwhich should be embraced
in the plan and which might ultimately be
attained, and which he thought were great
points to have in view. One was to leave to
to the Provinces their own courts of pri-
mary jurisdiction, and after that we should
build up a Supreme Court, while the Pro-
vinces shonld be content to abandon and
abolish their own courts of intermediate
appeal. The two larger Provinces stood
alike in regard to courts of intermediate
appeal, but he beieved the other Provinces
had no such courts, and from those courts
there was an ultimte appe4l to the Privy

ir. filla.

Council. This will give suitors
of all the Provinces the right
to appeal to the Supreme Court
here, but in the larger Provinces
they could first go through their own
courts of intermediate appeal, giving thema
an additional Court of Appeal. He con-
sidered it a fatal feature in the Bill, that
it did not compel the courts of any of the
Provinces to come to this court but left it
optional with them, or to go direct to
England-a course which he thought
would not be satisfactory to the people.
It would simply be making additional ex-
pense by giving an additional Court of
Appeal if it were not made compulsory to
corne to that Court. Then, with respect
to the extent of business. Suppose that
the Supreme Couit of Appeal could attract
to it the appellate business, wholly irre-
spective of the intermediate Courts of
Appeal, it still would not have sufficient
business to occupy the whole year. For
the past four or five years the average
number of days during which the Court of
Error and Appeal in Ontario had been
occupied was twenty. In son>e years the
number was fifteen, in others as higlh as
thirty-one or thirty-two, but the average,
including days on which the court sat to
gsve judgement, would not exceed twenty
days. lu Quebec lie was told by the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier that the aver-
age sittings of the Appeal Court was forty-
five days-so that the whole appeal busi-
ness of those two Provinces would not
occupy more than sixty-five days. He did
not now refer to the other Provinces
whose business was necessarily small.
But the Supreme Court could neot draw
that business. The only business which*
we expect to find attracted to this
court was that which at present goes to
the Privy Council in England which was
a mere bagatelle. In Ontario during the
last four or five years only two cases had
been carried to England and looking
back on the last twenty-five years
the hon. memler for Cardwell would
not be able to count more than eight or
ten appeals to England from Ontario. In
the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, taking the evidence given by the
member for St. John there was scarcely
ever an appeal to England. In the Pro-
vince of Quebec he admitted that the case
was otherwise, but was the sole object of
creating a Supreme Court to hear the few
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cases which would otherwise be sent to
England ? If so the business would be
very trifling. And we did not even yet
know whether we would be able to catch
all the businiess that now crosses the At-
lantic, for it would be almost as easy to go
by steam vessel over to England as to comle
to Ottawa. Then it Was proposed to
establish a court with six Judges who were
all to reside at Ottawa. He would not
speak further as to the amount ot work
that would have to be transacted, lie would
only say that the extract read by the hon.
member for Bothwell represented very
clearly his ideas on the subject. He could
not, however, imagine a more dismal spec-
tacle than would be afforded by six melan
choly men living in this city endeavoring
to catch an appeal case, which, but forthis
Act, would have gone to England. They
would become rusty and relapse perhaps
into a state of barbarism; they would lose
their professional knowledge andthe result
would be that the court would be such a
one as not to command the confidence of
the bar, or respect of the people generally.
He had now given his oljections to the
jursdiction of the court as a Court of Ap-
peal, and ho would now venture to point
out his objections to the constitution of
the court. le agreed partially with the
remarks of the lion. member for Bbthwell
with respect to the necessity of the Judges
beinginconstant intercourse with the bar-
we cannot have a bench unless we have a bar.
The hon. member for Cardwell and other
leading members of the Ontario bar, the
hon. member for Jacques-Cartier, the
Ion. member for St. John and others,
would come to Ottawa by one train, argue
tEeir cases, and leave by the next train.
The bench would not be known to the
bar generally, ard it was absurd to sup-
pose that the members of the bar would
congregate here. The leading members of
the bar were to be found at Montreal,
Toronto, Halifax and St. John ; and it
vas impossible to attract men to towns

where there is no businsss. While the
hon. member for Bothwell pointed out ob-
jections to the Bill, be did not offer any
Solution of the difficulty. He (Mr. IRv-
ING) did not know whether he would be
able satisfactorily to do so, but lie would
make the attempt, as the hon. Minister of
Justice had - invited the co-operation of
lion. muembers with a view to obtain a
perfect measure. His view was that, as

M'r. Irving,

we had already courts which were doing
the business of the country very efficient-
ly, we should to some extent, auxiliarise
that judicial strength in order to launch
the Supreme Court. We were all very
much in the habit of praising our own
possessions ; but he believed it was con-
ceded that the bencli of Upper Canada,
running over the last thirty or forty
years, had been an extremely successful
bench, one originated almost by a handful
of men who by great ability, assiduity,
and great knowledge of their profession
had earned for the bench of Ontario a
character and weight which it would take
many years to efface, even should the
bencli fall into weaker hands, which he
did not anticipate. Even though the lion.
meibers for Quebec did not speak always
in terms of eulogy in regard to their
bench, still lie thought lie had sufficient
knowledge of it to say that there are men
on that bench who would be an ornament
to any bench of any country, and whose
services the Dominion migh t well
enlist on an occasion of this kind.
It would be prudent to limit tie niumber
of Judges appointed to one or two, who
would be Judges of the Supreme Court
only, and certain Judges of other Pro-
vinces should be utilized in assisting these
Supreme Court Judges. He would not
particularise the Judges of any particular
Province; but in order to deal with the
question in a statesmanlike manner, when
there was no business to begin with for the
Supreme Court to transact, he thought the
Governnent ought to take into it all the
judicial talent and ability of the country,
even if it could only be done in a tentative
way for a few years. If that idea should
meet with the approval of the House, he
had no doubt the Minister of Justice
could elaborate a plan which would prove
acceptable to the House generally. He
objected to jurisdiction being given to a
Court of Exchequer. There was no neoces-
sity for it, no quantity of business likely to
be brought before it; and as the Provin-
cial Courts already discharge those duties,
it was desirable that the Provincial Courta
should be strengthened by making as much
of them as possible, by confirming to them
the jurisdiction that attaches to them, and
not remove from them any part of the
business, such as Excise, Customs, or Post
Office. He objected to the Exchequer
Court-the name was an objectionable
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<one-because it would introduce an addi-
tional practice, and the tendency of modern
practice was to break down the differ-
ences of practices, and, if possible, have
a uniforn practice in the country. If,
therefore, it was the policy of Parliament
to strengthen the courts of primary juris-
diction, and in the strongest way build up
a Supreme Court, then we may, by win-
ning the confidence of the Provinces, induce
themi to abolish their intermediate Courts
of Appeal. His intention was to prepare
some amendments which he would move
when the House was in Committee on the
Bill, and they would include amendments
with respect to appeals to England, the
Constitution of the Court by auxiiarising
Provincial Judges, and with respect to
abolishing the proposed Exchequer juris-
diction. With respect to appeals to Eng-
land, lie would propose to abolish the
rights of Provincial Courts to give an
appeal to England.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD - You
cannot do that.

Mr. IRVING said lie was prepared to
discuss the point. He would compel the
partiesappeaingfromthe Provincial Courts
to go before the Supreme Court. He pro-
posed to declare that the judgment of that
Supreme Court would be final ; that there
sbould be no appeal to any Statutory Court
in England, that was any court having an
appelate jurisdiction by statute, which he
thought the Dominion Parliament had
power to enact, but saving the prerogative
right of the Sovereign to hear any appeal
to Her in Council, because lie had found
there was a distinction between an appeal
to the Sovereign in Council and an appeal
to the Appeal Court in the sense of the
Judical Committee of the Privy Council.
He regretted at being compelled to offer
those viewswhich differedso widely fromthe
Government Bill as introduced, but the
Government were very strong with a majo-
rity of seventy or eighty in the House.
He believed the hon. member for Kingston
was about to support the Bill, and there-
fore the Government was in no danger
from any remark lie (Mr. IJ4VING) might
make. It had been a very dreary session
with little for the members of the back
benches to do, and therefore lie thought a
little dressing would do the Government
-no harm.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD-So my
hon. friend would not oppose the Bill if

Mr. Irving.

he thought lie had any chance of succeed-
ing.

Mr. CURRIER was gratified to learn
from the hon. gentleman who had just
spoken that the six Judges to be appoint-
ed would not actually relapse into barbar-
ism by coming in contact with the society
of Ottawa. It would be soniething new
for the people of this part of the country
to hear that this ciLy was a place of no
business whatever. Ottawa had as much
business as Quebec, Toronto or Kings-
ton.

The Bill was read a second time.
Hon. Mr. FOURNIER moved that the

Bill be referred to a Committee of the
Whole, to-morrow.

Mr. MOSS hoped there would be fur-
ther discussion of tie very important
questions raised by tIe hon. member for
Montmagny and Bothwell. It was true
the late Minister of Justice and the pres-
eut one had concurred in the opinion
that there was no doubt of the jurisdic-
tion of this Parliament to establish an
appellate court which should bave power
to revise the proceedings of Provincial
Courts, even in matters relating to the
operation of local law, or founded upon
Provincial Statutes. The question ap-
peared to him to be one of very grave
doubt, one which should be discussed
fully and one which hon. gentlemen, both
professional and lay, were entitled to
hear the vievs of those who had maturely
considered the . question, before being
asked to vote upon it. The first question
raised by the hon. member for Montmag-
ny and Bothwell was whether or not
there was power in this Parliament to
establish a court which should have juris-
diction to revise or review the proceedings
of Provincial Courts upon questions of
purely local law, and the second question
was whether or not, if the power existed,
it was expdient at present to invoke its
exercise. He agreed entirely with the
general principles that had been enunciat-
ed by both hon. gentlemen with regard to
the distribution of powers among the sev-
eral branches of the Federated Govern-
ment. There could be no question that
all sound principle pointed to thepro-
priety of Provincial Courts being the final
tribunals to determine questions of purely
local law. All considerations of conven-
ience pointed to that conclusion. The
hon. member for Bothwell had pointed
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out in a very strong way some root of the question. While he was press-
of the inconveniences that might ed by these considerations and by the
result from the adoptiôn of different arguments of the hon. member for Both-
courts. This Bill itself indicated very well, and felt the full force of the objec-
strongly inconveniences that might tions that hon. gentleman had brought
arise. For instance, an appeal is given in forward to the establishment of such a sys-
actions of ejectment under this Act. Now, tem, he (Mr. Moss) felt compelled to ask
in an action of ejectment, the rights of himself one question in endeavoring to form
parties in the vast majority of cases-in an opinion. That one question must be,
all cases, he might say, except where the after all, whether in the British North
rights of the Crown were involved-must America Act the constitution of the courts
be governed by the local law, and it was was provided for in such wide terms that
hardly to be assumed that a Court of whatever might be these anomalies and
Appeal for the Dominion, however care- inconveniences, this Legislture had the
fully constituted, would be composed of power to give tie largejurisdictionclaimed.
Judges who would have the same experience In other words, the single question,
of the laws relating to a particular Pro- after ail, must be not what would
vince that the Judges of the highest court have been the best for- in which
of that Province must be presumed to to have placed this act, but -what waS the
possess. Then, as another inconvenience true interpretation of the British North
that miglit arise if this view of the law America Act upon this point. Now, he
was to prevail, it was to be observed that confessed, he entertained considerable do ubt
appeal was given in the case of decisions upon this question, but the best opinion be
of Provincial courts respecting municipal could form was adverse to that so ahly
by-laws. Whetier a Pwrovincial court presented by the hon. member for Both-
quashes or upliolds a municipal by-iaw, its well. -However inconvenient it Miglit be,
decision is subject to appeal to this court. it would be found in this statute that the
That opens tie door to an anomaly referred Imperial Legislature had given tothe
to by the hon. member for Bothwell. Tie Legisature of the Dominion power to
Legisiature of a Province establisies a establisee a Court of Appeal which should
municipal system.t It confers certain have jurisdiction to revise the decisions of

owers upon tise municipalitis. In the ail tht e Provincial Courts. ihe could in
presuied cxci cise of these powcrs, a no other way read ail the sections of the
imunicipality passes a certain enactmaent. Act. On a former occasion he had endea-
The court of thse Province determines that vored to point oet that our Confederation
it is beyond the power of theu municipality, was not precisely similqtr to th e nited
and accordingly q ashes the by-law. An States system. That consideration hal
appeal is taken to tve court at Ottawa, some bearing on the question now before
and that court, constituted under tse the ouse. Under our systeni larger
authority of the Dominion, determines Thet powers were existent in the varsona
tLie decision of the Provincial court was branches of the Dominion Government
erroneous, and tisat thse action of te than were existent in the u nited S tates Gov-
municipality pas within tie scope of its ernseent. e need not repeat to the ouse
authority. What is tise consequence The what He said on that occasion, but it wold
Legislature of the Province takes up the be maniest that it had a bearing upon the
question and considers wisetiser or not it question whether or not tise British North
be in the interLsts of the Province that America Act shouid have been intend-
the municipaîty should or sbofld not have ed to give to te Court of Appeal
such power, and tise anonaly is presentec to be constituted under that Acf,
Of tie Legisîatre of a Province imie- urisdiction over Provinc.l Courts
diately proceeding to reverse a mie laid \hen thi Act was passed thore were
down by the Supreine Court. iNay, he various Provincial Courts Cn existence,
did not know anythin that would and tse In perial Legsilature was provid-
aecessarily prevent them cu passing a lw ing for tie administration of justice
etting the construction f the statute. geueray. It proceeded to d astribute

These were very serious anomalies, but, t e legisative powers. It first specified
after ail, thefr existence daid not o to te tise powers which shl be iosssem by

ereos an tatth atin fh
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the Parliament of Canada. The Imperial found in the 101st section in the Court of
Parliament, as he had pointed out, did Appeal that might be constituted here.
not choose to limit the powers of this Par- But the answer to that argument was to
liament in precisely the same way as the be found in the 2nd section o' the 3rd
powers of Congress had been limited by article. That section proceeded to define
the Constitution of the United States. with strictness and prêcision the extent of
The 101st section of the British North the powers of the Supreme Court.
America Act, on which so much stress Accordingly in determining what the
had been laid by the hon. member for powers of that court were to be, the Judges
Bothwell, proceeded to enact "the Parlia- were not compelled to infer to what
ment of Canada may, notwithstanding extent their judicial powers were to be
anything in this Act," that was to say, exercised. An analogy, therefore, cannot
notwithstanding any powers which might be safely diawn between the words of the
have previously been given to the Provin- United States Constitution and the lOlst
cial Legislature or Provincial Judicature, section of the British North America
" from time to time to provide, maintain Act.
and organize a General Court of Appeal Mr. MJLLS explained that le rerred
for Canada." It was impossible to give to the section for the purpose of showing
any meaning to the word general at all, that the word United States was used
unless it were applied to a court having there the same as the word Canada was
jurisdiction over the decisions of the used in the lOlst section of the British
courts of the respective Provinces, no North Amürica Act.
matter whether the cases in which appeals Mr. MOSS said that the arguments
were brought involved questions of Pro-
vincial or Dominion law. Much stress ono assistne t us. H o le
had been laid, as might naturally
have been expected, uponobserved that there unquestionably must
the constitution of the United States. be an appeal to the Supreme Court from
The hon. member for Bothwell pointed the Provincial Courts in no case involving
out that the powers of the Supreme Court a question of the construction of a
of the United States to revise the deci- Dominion Statute or any case involving a
sions of the State Courts, were restricted construction of the British North America

to cses her thelaw f te UntedAct that was not found in the Act whichto cases where the law of the United
States was brought into question. ù did not contain any distinction betwen
was quite clear then, that the Supreme the two classes of cases.
Court had no right to review the deci- Mr. MILLS - You find the word
§ions of State Courts upon questions Canada.
relating purely to State law, but then, he Mr. MOSS said no conclusion could be
apprehended, the reason for that was to be drawn fromthe use of that word. He found
found in the constitution itself. The hon. eventhose who contended most strenuously
member did not read the whole of the for the narrow interpretation, admitted
clause which determined the powers of there was a class of cases in whicl an
the Supreme Court. It was quite true appeal could be brouglt. He found no
that the article relatieg to the constitu- distinction as to these cases. The section
tion and powers of the Courts of the declared that the Court of Appeal should
United States began in a manner not be general, but ie failed to see if there
unlike the wording of tlie lOlst section of was to lie an oppea.1 at ail from a Provin-
the British North America Act. "The cial Court how that appeal was not ta
judicial power shaîl lie vested in one include every conceivable case.
gapreme Court, and in suci Mnferior It being six o'clock the ShPEAER left
courts as the Congress may from time to chair.
titie ordain and establish." The argu-

hentederived fromt these words was that
inasmuch as the Constitution of the oFTER Rh BCEr.

United States conferred no power upon Mr. MOSS resumed the debato on the
the Supreme Court to, rebview the decisions Supreme Court Bill. The question, Le
of the State Courts on matters of State said was of such interest that le had ven-
law, therefore, no sucA power could be tured ta address the flouse at greater

M Lr. L o r.
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length than he should otherwise have appeal being entertained by the Supreme
cared to do. When hon. gentleman con- Court, on the ground that the Dominion
sidered that it was proposed to establish a Legislature had no power to establish a
tribunal which would have a power under court, having reviewed every case involving
certain circumstances, paramount to that questions of purely Provincial law, the
exercised by the House of Commons itself, Court of Queen's Bench, if it agreed in
they might well turn to the question their that opinion, would be obliged to prohibit
best attention. If a question arose the Supreme Court from adjudicating in
whether this Legislature had exceeded its such a case. His hon. friend from Both-
powers, conferred by the British North well, after dealing with the first part of the
American Act, in passing any enactment, 101st section of the British North Ameri-
the Supreme Court would be able to de- can Act, laid great stress upon the latter
termine the controversy finally, virtually part cf it relating to the establishment of
therefore, the Supreme Court could over- a Court of Appeal, and argued that the
rule the decisions of this Legislature. Imperial Legislature intended that sucl a
Many members were of opinion that we court should have reference enly te the
should be exceeding our powers in estab- laws cf Canada. If the rendering of that
lishing such a court, among them the hon. portion cf the clause by bis hon. friend
member for Bothwell. If the hon. mem- was correct, there would be ne doubt on
ber and those who thought with cim were the subject, but it was from the wording
in the riglpt, what would be the conse- of the language of this Act that me (Mr.
quence, a case migat be tried in one of Moss) had been compelled te cor e te the
the Provincial Courts, involving purely a conclusion that it authorized this Legisla-
Provincial point, and a decision miglit be ture te establish a Supreme Court, which
had fr-m the court cf last resort hn the should have jurisdiction over and revise
Province. The Supreme Court cf the Do- the decisions cf the Provincial Courts,

inion migpt reverse that decision. The even upon questions f Provincial
case mig t then be taken before the Judi- law. But there stilf remained the
cial Co mittee cf the Privy Couneil and question, even if it were satisfactorily
they mi iat deterline that this Legislature settled that this Legiszature had the power

ai no power te create a court exercising te establish such a court-whether such a
such authority. The ere suggestion that course would v the meantie be expe
we might be placed h such a position dient. Arguments had been pressed upon
should make us pause before we gave the buse attempting te show that it was
Parliamentary assent te a measure creating net expedient, even if the rigst existed, toe
the court. lie thougt it would not be exercise it at present. As h e understeod
going teo far to say that stil more disa- toany cf the gentlemen from Quebec
greeable consequences would arise if the thoug t that the laws there required that
Bil were passed and thw opinion cf the those whe administered them should have
lion. member for Bothwell should turn eut a very special training. They argued, that
to be well foundet In that case it weuld it was net sufficient that the Judges should
be in the power cf the Court cf Queen's have a training h general jurisprudence-
Bench in either of the Provinces to pro- that it was not enough that they should be
hibit the Supreme Court from taking cog- familiar with the general principles of
nizance of such cases. It could not be civil law and the law relating to real pro-
denied that any court before which a perty. They seemedto be under the appre-
suitor couild come, complaining that his hension that but two of those gentlemen at
rights had been infringed by a certain Act, most could have a special training in the
Was bound to determine whether or not law of that Province, and they argued that
the statute under which the right was it was impossible to expect the majority to
claimed was constitutional or not. It did arrive at decisions which would be per-
nlot matter how inferior that court might fectly satisfactory. The objection in his
be, or how inferior its jurisdiction, it must opinion was not insuperable. The Judges
determine the question. If, therefore, a would be guided very much by the opinions
person who had succeeded in a suit in a of their brethren, who had received that
Provincial Court upon a purely Provincial special training, and in the course of time
Point of law, applied to the Court of they would doubtless all acquire the neces-
Queen's Bench in, Ontario to prevent an Bary knowledge. The system of law in

IMr. Mass,.
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that Province depended largely upon the
provisions of a written code, and lie con-
tended that on that account also there need
be no great appreliension entertained by
gentlemen from that Province with regard
to the competency of the Judges to deal
satisfactorily with all questions affecting
the rights of property in Quebec. The
Province of Ontario would labor under a
greater difficulty than they. There had
recently been established in that Province
a Court of Appeal. For years that had
labored under a difficulty in regard to the
constitution of the court which had exer-
cised final appellate jurisdiction, which
consisted of the Judges of the three courts
in existence in the Province, or was actually
the case in practice, a quorum of them
It was not the special business of these
Judges to attend to matters in appeal.
They were naturally more concerned in
the business of their own courts, and it
was often extremely difficult to get cases
satisfactorily dealt with in appeal. A
court was gradually established whose
jurisdiction was primarily appealed,
although the Judges might assist their
bretheren in the other courts in the dis-
charge of their duties. It was believed
that that court would be found to work
satisfactorily, and he could not help enter-
taining serious doubts as to whether it
was possible to establish another Court of
Appeal, which would be equally efficient.
For a time, at any rate, that difficulty
might exist. But he could not entirely
agree with the hon. member for Bothwell,
Athat it was not of importance to the
people of the Dominion that uniformity of
decision in legal questions should be
secured. It was not a question of vital
importance to our well-being; we would
undoubtedly get along if the highest
court of New Brunswick decided one way
on a question of Provincial law, while the
highest court in Ontario arrived at quite a
different conclusion on a similar question
under the Provincial laws of Ontario; but
even uniformity was a good thing in that
matter. It was desirable that where the
highest Provincial Courts had decided in
similar cases, the same rule should prevail
throughout the Dominion. Every one
could judge whether it was desirable to
incur increased expenditure at the present
time for the establishment of a Supreme
Court. He could not speak for other
Provinces; but, speaking for Ontario, lie

-Ur. Aloss.

did not think it was necessary, in order
to determine the controversies between
the people of that Province, that this addi-
tional court shall now be adopted. There
were one or two other points connected
with the Bill that seemed to call for
passing notice. Some of the questions
might be dealt with in Committee; if so,
the slightest allusion to them would
suffice. The power which was proposed
to give to the court to deal with Consti-
tutional matters, would be admitted to be
of the greatest importance. In the 55th
and succeeding sections it was proposed
the GOVERNOR GENERAL, with the advice
of his Council, of course, have
power to lay special cases before
the Supreme Court, and to enable the
Supreme Court to determine en the con.
stitutionality of any Act or Bill passed or
brought into this Parliament or into the
Legislatures of any of the Provinces. It
was proposed to give the court power to
decide on the constitutionality not only of
Bills proposed but of Acts which had been
actually passed, and that this power miglit
be set in motion upon the application of
the GOVERNOR GENERAL by theadvice of the
Privy Council. By succeeding sections
still wider powers were given, and he con-
fessed he was startled when he first saw
the Act on observing the wide extent of
that power. The GOVER-NOR GENERAL in
Council was authorized to refer to the
court for hearing or consideration certain
matters, and this one section says: " and
such other matters whatsoever he may
think fit." That appeared to be going to
an extreme length. Those provisions
seemed toenable the GOVERNOR GENERALin
Council to obtain that advice from the
Supreme Court which he ought under our
system of Government to obtain from his
responsible advisers. But that he found
was not unprecedented. In England,
under the Act, enlarging the powers of the
Privy Council extending the functions of
that tribunal, power was given to the
Sovereign to refer to the Judical Committee
of the Privy Council for hearing or con-
sideration any such matters whatsoever as
HER MAJESTY might think fit.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD called
attention to a fact that a provision, identi-
cal in language, to that referred to by the
hon. member, was contained in the
Supreme Court Bill of the late Govern-
ment.
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Mr. MOSS said that the provision had ent feelings any proposai to facilitate the
-not been deemed incompatible with the extension of itigation on any parties who
working of responsible Government in the had already obtained a decision on their
lother Country; and it was an argument, cases from our highest legal tribunas-

quantum valeat, in favor of the provision tribunais which stood among the highest
that it vas contained in the measure intro- not only on this continent but inthe world.
duced by the right hon. member for Therefore there wasnotmuchpublicsympa-
iKingston. He confessed lie had not been thyformeasurestendingtopromoe addition-
impressed by the arguments addressed to al litigation. The hon. nemnberfor Bothwell
the House against giving the proposed in the course of his remarks thought that
court any original j urisdiction. He did when " Canada " was used in the Confeder-
not see any reason why exchequer business ation Act it did not inciude theProvinces
shonld not be assigned to the court as pro- ofCanada. Heconfessedthatitappeared
posed in the Bill. He agreed with lion. to him that Canada included ail within
iembers who had spoken during the the territory, just as mucl as Ontario in-

debate, that the proposed court would not cluded every county in it, aud cousequent-
have too mucli to do. One objection made ly lie could not sec the force ofthatreason,
vas that the Bill would cause a change in because if the Parliaient of Canada passed

the practice prevailing in the different any Act that At most certainly applied
Provinces, and no lawyer liked to change to ail parts of the country.
the practice. But there was a tangible Mr. MILLS-Do the iaws of Canada
advantage to be gained in securing a simi- nian the laws of the Provinces on the
larity of practice in the exchequer busi- sanie principle.
nest. Tlat was a class of business that Mr. WILKES said lie did not draw
pecuiiaroy pertained to the Dominion, it that inferance, but te bon. niepber would
was a brandi in which the principles of find from the language of the Act that it
the iaw were the saie in ail the Provinces, did hlot s e the laws of the Provinces but
and, therefore it was desirable to secure of the Parliament of Canada. As lie read
uniformity of practice which could be bst the Confederation Act, it provided tplat we
obtaiued by transferringf this brandi of miglt constitute, maintain d organize a
business to the coart w-hicl would be Supreme Court; but lie saw o provisio n
k-nown as the Court of Excbequer. If in it wliereby we could compel litigants to
after ths debate tc louse sould deter- avail temselves of the court after the Do-
Mine that it liad power to pass the il , ainion liad provided it. We would then
and that weavig the power, it was advis- be in the sane position as that of the
able to sroceed with the enactuient aod Cfa.ous Ki 1  que ad
constitute tic court, ie vas satified that on iviting the uests tiey ail, wit te
the best efforts of every lion. nieniber consent, bgani te nake excuses. One of
beould b directed to making twc n besure tic advantages ;e possssed as Britisli
as Perfect as thoibl. Colonfts E qas this that iii comnon wit

Mr. WILKES aid that, thougli a our fellow subjects iii the MotberCountry,
lainan lie need not apologise for offerilg we psssscd an iierent rigt of appea
any remaris because ti question of tie te the SOVEREiG. There as oniy one
creation of a Supre e Court was one not mode by whicla ttat riglt could be denied

ecestarily Ministerial because it liad been to us as clonists, or to HEu MAJESTY'5
proposed by the late Governent, and subjects residing in Great Britain, vi 
Was tirefore a subjet open to debate by b the co-operation of tpe ouse of Paria-
lon. members on both sides of the ofousen ent and by the Colonial Legiiatures.
lie remebred tue remark of a witty It was, therethore, within ti power of ti
gentleinm of vho said, that we, in Canada Dominion Paliament by legisîntion to
iad one good court, the Division Court, take away tbe rigit of appeal te
fr'om whch tiere was no appeai. - When flie SOEREIGN front lier subjets t
th-- Goverment proposed to establish Canada. Now, it mugit be said that
courts of iww io new Provinces and terri- rigt of appea wosld renin notwithl-
tories they had bis hCarty support, because standing the creatin of the Supreme

was necessary that the people trough- Court but le submitted that the tendency
eut tic Dominion should be protmcted. odeat court would bet ha havin a great
The Public regarded, however, with diyer- deaI of business before it, te encroaci o

Man enb.
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that riglit of appeal, and before many years
were passed some Minister of the Crown
might come down to Parliament and pro-
pose legislation which would deprive the
people of that privilege of appeal to the
British Crown. In the United States
they had established a Supreme Court, and
they had established one from great neces-
sity, because they foolishly committed
national suicide by their severance from
Great Britain. No nation ever lost so
magnificent an opportunity of developing
constitutional governmentas the early col-
onies-nowcalledtheUnitedStates. What
he desired to point out especially, however,
was this-that legislation of this kind, by
whichever side of the House proposed,
would tend considerably in that direction,
and if it were proclaimed to the millions
who would, before fifty years had elapsed,
f11 up this country, that the riglit of appeal
to the SOvEREIGN had been taken away one
of those links which bound Canada to the
Mother Country would be broken. The
establishment of a Supreme Court would
entail a considerable expense upon the
country, at least from $60,000 to $75,000
annually when the salaries of the Judges
and other expenses have been provided for.
He suggested to the Government whether
it would not be desirable to retain this
Supreme Court Bill for the adornment of
future speeches from the Throne, which
purpose it had served for many years.

Hon. J. H. CAMERON said the hon.
member for Toronto Centre might as well
ask the Government if they would not
allow the Insolvency and the Insurance
Bill to remain for the adornment of
speeches from the Throne. There were
some people, however, who would like to
see the judicature of the Dominion placed
on what they believed to be a proper basis.
Every hon. member knew that the diffi-
culties raised by the bon. member for
Centre Toronto were difficulties existing
only in his own imagination, and not such
as were likely to interfere in any way
with the Government Bill, for by an
Imperial Act, passed in the 7th and 8th
years of Queen VICToIA, the right of
appeal was expressly reserved to the
Colonies. He regretted that the Min-
isters of Justice in the present and the
last Government considered they had
power to pass an Act of this character.
When the hon. member for Bothwell dis-
cussed any question of a constitutional

.ir. Wilke&

character, he always gave to it an amount
of consideration and knowledge, and learn-
ing and judgment, that entitled him to the
respect of the House: but he (Mr. CAME-
RON) could not help thinking that his hon.
friend had gone astray on this question
when he made the admission, fatal to bis
argument, that there would be an appeal
from any judgment given by a Provincial
Court on a law passed by the Dominion.
By that admission he gave up his whole
case, for he had in some way or other
mingled up matters connected with the
Federal system of the United States with
the Federal constitution of this country,
and did not see clearly the important
differences there were and the great dis-
tinction there was in the two systems, and
which had been pointed out by the late
and present Ministers of Justice in offer-
ing reasons to this House why this House
had power to pass this measure. As he
admitted one part, he could not show any
ground that would justify the other part,
and the whole matter was placed in pre-
cisely the same position as it was in this
Bill. It was a matter of the greatest pos-
sible imporfance; for questions woukl
arise not merely as to the constitutionality
of an Act of the Local Legislature, but as
to the constitutionality of Acts passed by
this Parlianent. These questions would
come up, and had come up already before
various tribunals. We had at this very
moment two Supreme Courts of the
Dominion in two different Provinces,
giving contradictory decisions upon exactly
the same subject. The Supreme Court of
New Brunswick had decided in one way,
and the Court of Queen's Bench in Ontario
had decided in another way. We had the
knowledge that at this moment any juris-
diction, never mind what that jurisdiction
might be, was capable of deciding upon a
law, whether that law is in the judgment
of that jurisdiction, a magistrate's court, a
higher court, or the highest court, a
matter within the jurisdiction of the
Province or not, and we ought to have
within ourselves some means of disposing
of such questions, that means as far as the
Government had been able to take it had
been adopted in aceordauce with the way
in which they had adopted the English
Statute 2 and 3, William IV. We believe
that although that Act was passed so long
ago as that period it had not been brought
into operation until it had been brought
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into operation for a statute passed by the of so important a character as that which
Legislature of Canada. The Legislature might affect the titie of property and the
of Canada had passed an Act twenty years claracter and lives of so large a number
ago which was reserved for the considera- of them. It should be a matter for the
tion of HER MAJESTY. When it came before serions consideration of the Government
the Privy Council the first idea was to whether it would not be advisable that
refuse the Royalassent, and it was kept for further steps be taken, in order that any
a long time i abeyance. The Colonial doubts that might exist should be clearly
Minister, and the Attorney General and set at rest.
SolicitorGeneral thought that HER MAJEBTY ion. Mr. FOTJRNIER said le had
could not give her assent, and the reason feit the force of the conviction entertain-

given was that any Minister who might ed by the hon. leader of the Opposition
advise IER MAJESTY to assent would be and byhis (Mr. FÛIIER'S> predecessor
liable to impeachment because it interfered in office upon the question of jurisdiction.
with the prerogative of the Crown. After Were there any doubts as to our weIl-
a great deal of difficulty had been experi- deftned power to create such a court le
enced this Acet of Villiamm IV. was discov- would be the first to destroy the mea-
ered, and the question was referred to the sure, but it seemed to hi that notwith-
judicial Committee, who after hear- standing the arguments of the bon. me-
ing the arguments of the law oficers bers for Bothwell and Motmagy that it
of the Crown decided that IIER MÂJESTY was not possible to have an doubts, espe-
migt give ler assent to the Act wit wh- cially after readiug article 101 of the
out tlerebeing any danger ofimpeacfment. British North America Act, which was
The Act received HIER MÂJESTY'S assent. sufficient to U convince ay one that we had
and was fow the law of the land in this the means for the creation of a general
country as well, and large bodies of people Court of Appeal for ail the Provinces.
actcd under it every day. We had the best The ion. member for Bothwell had iade
possible proof in the Judicial Committee a comparison between our Act and the
of the Privy Counil acting in the saine Constitution of the United States, but
way as the Snpreme Court would, as the bon. gentleman was too apt to forget
exactly the sanie words were placed in the many very imporant difarences be-
this Statte. ila wis clause the QUEEN tween our Constitution ar that of the
eold send any question to the Judicial sunited States. u the United States the
Committe for cosideration and report. principle was that the States were inde-
A difficulty arose in reference to the pendent and sovereign, whilst here the
Privy Council's judgment being given Provinces were subordinate powers ; and
upon matters that had gone through the general ad special powers that were not
Couirts of Ero and Appeal; a very gen to the Provinces, resided the
serious trouble aose upon that point. Federal Government. The ,wt clause
The law stili stood upon the Statute stated tat the Parliament of Canada
Book, and lhe bad no dotbt it would be may notwithstading anything in this
exercised just as fully as it had been Act, from time to tue provide for the
before. The matter now before the iconstitution, maintenance and organiza-
'bouse was one uapon which many persons tion of a general Court of Appeal for Can-
had entertaiued grave doubts, and he could ada, and for the establishent of ay ad-
]lot help thinking, that it would be a most ditional courts for tbe be-tter administra-
apvisable thing, iu view of the entire tion of the laws of Canada. It seemed to
sttiement of these doubts, si that there bim that this clause could not be read
could be ne uncertaity iu the future that otierwise than meaning a Court of Appeal
further power should be invoked from the from the existin courts of the tidei; anc
Inperial Parliament, either before or it wonld be. a Court of Appeal for local
lnnediately after passing the Act. It laws as well as for Dominion laws. If

'wOuld be a very serious difllculty in the hon. gentlemen would referto te Confeder-
W1y Of the administration of justice and ation debates they wonld not have the

I c-arrying ont our law, if any consider- least dobte n the m nid a te the meaniug
able portion of the people entertained anyo f the article. The 34th clause of the
reAsonable doubt as te the propriety or Address to the Qupedet n called for the estab-
Puthority of Parliament in passing an Act lisient of a general Court of Appeal on

HfOn. J IL Camis-on.
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the Confederated Proinces. There was
no inention of Canadia as distinguished
fron the Provinces ;and lie considered
the rîight meanng was that the court
should bave jurisdiction over the courts of
the Provinces. The speeci of the hon.
member for Kingston at the Quebec Con-
ference cleariy defined the imeaning of the
clause,, and thie geýntlemen all voted for it,
knowii that i spite of the differance be-
tween the laws of Quebec and the other
Provinces, ve lad the power ofestabisi-
ing a Court cf Appeal having urisdiction
over their own special laws. At that
conference Sir JOn A. MACDONAL said :
--"There are many arguments for and

Civil Law of Lower Canada in the esti-
mates he makes of it ; but he need be
under no uneasiness on that head. He
should not forget that if, at this day, the
laws of Lower Canada are so remarkably
well understood in HER MAJESTY'S Privy
Council, it is because the code of equity,
which is a subject of deep study and
familiar knowledge among the members
of the Council, is based on Roman law,
as our own code is. All the eminent
Judges, whether in England, in the Mari-
time Provinces or in Upper Canada, are
profoundly versed in those principles of
equity, which are identical with those of
our Civil Code. Now, as to my own

against the establishment of sucl a court, personal opinion, respecting the creation
but it w as thought vise aind exedient to of that tribunal, I think that it is impor-
put into tLe constitution a power of the tant not to establish it until a certain
G-enerai Legislature, that, if after full con- number of years shall have elapsed from
sideration they think it a4visable to estab- the establishment of Confederation, and
lish a general Court of Appeal fromt ail to make it consist of Judges from the
the Superior Courts of all the several Provinces ; for this court would
Provinces, they nay do so." That have to give final judgement in causes pro-
was the interprtatin ait the very nounced upon in the courts of all the
moment the article w as proposed, and it sections. Neither can I tell what functions
was consi!ered sufiiciently satisfactory to and powers might be assigned to it by
everv one, a1d that it w-as tLe intention of the Act establishing it. Time alone can
Parliament that this court would apply to tell us that ; but I do hold, and the
their own aw. But ie believed it would spirit of the conference at Quebec indi-
take away every possible dout as to the cated, that the appeal to the judical coin-
meaning of the cause bv giing the views Mittee Of HER MAJESTYs Privy Council
of Sir G1Oo E CAR TIER eXpressed in the mnust always exist, even if the court in
sane debate :-" Acc-ordingly, when we question is established. He thougbt tiis
have lived somie ye2ars under the Federal wouid answer ail the objections raised on
regime, the urgent need of such a Court of this -round. Now,
Apeal wit jurisdiction in such mnatters w-len these two opinions expre-sed, at the
M1iJ tie f n 1, if, ài îs C-Lit-ed, it w-ihlle timte the article was frained so clearly and
fit that fis jurisdict-Iion ehou xtud to a explicitly, declaring vehat it theant, were
civil caus- s whicih uqut arise in the on record, there coulid be -no re sonable

ee! f r P ,bese fit doubt onswe the ject to- sy. Tie hon.
will uc be colnosei of the ist iember for Bothwell had argued that
emminerit J a fit th diuièrent Provinces, twhere as very litt e necessit for having
of tbe jrits whore reputation stands uniformthy in jurisprudence o that it
higest. f a i , in short profoundiv skilled t attered not w etler a case eas decided
in the wh i ch i of hie Pro- one rway i one Province and a diflèreitt
vinceal Cinfe dte wll resectivelY repre- way in another Province. The bon!.
sent. nesaif this court is caled mostmeber forBoth thad ae laws of

for instn, t gJu final the diffteent on a ail the Provinces except Qaebe
judgnnt rencierel )-v 1, Low ýer Canada were aiutost similar. Ail over the
court, there will repu the Judes Dominion we liad the saine criai-
on the be m e inen pererIy versed in mai and commercial laws. In Queic
i the juisdoef the la-s of that section the commercial laws were based pr dipal
of the Confideration, coir ie able to give upon tle Englis law, o tihat the laws of
the benefits of their bigyts to the other Loost subjects m ere similar, and it was th
Judges sitting with them. I must the interest of the publicthat there should
observe· to my hon. friend tLe nember for be but one interpretation of them, which
Montmuorency, that he disparages the wouild be uniform. The hon. gentleman

Hon. Mr. Fournier.
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should also bear in mind that there was a court of t1is l:ini. it would preventdifi-
special clause in our constitution for the cuities -witl the P'cvvinces, Soue of which
assimilation of the laws of the Provinces. infrined on riLiriLts of the Dominion,
He (Mr. FoURNIER) referred to this to as the Doyiionsonetimes interferec
show that the whole spirit of the Con- with their lncer the present sys-
federation Act was to give the Court of tem us Eaa t1ie power to
Appeal jurisdicticn over Provincial as disallow the li ,lt couldnot do so with-
well as Dominion laws. These were the out the e l' l council, w-Iose adrice
most important objections made to the was basec on of iaw eRicers of
Bill. The other objections were to the the IDepartm,- t of Justice. 'lle resuit,
details of the measure. The hon. member as might be ex <tel, was not sLtisfactorv.
for St. John had objected to the procedure Ai the hon. n io Lai spoken
as being too long. That had been modified on this sui) i t h 1f the
considerably. Writs of error and appeal importince of tLs Bil in tijat respect.
had been dispensed with. All that was lle beliercI theProvinces wouhd accept
necessary was to furnish security, but the court as s'uzezta, because they enter-
security must always be given. The hon. tainei the sanie lesire as this o-vernment,
gentleman had also objected to special te referah c f tis kind te a tribunal
jurisdiction on account of the inconve- whese deeisioi- oi be accepted by ai
nience that would arise from it, It was parties. WitL referenc te the objection
true there might, in some cases, be incon- urged bythe Lci. uiber foi Montmagny,
venience, but one decision would establish he (Mr. F-t Iir'> adniited thU er
a precedent for hundreis -vhich c were this Bil Qui k would ot have as im-v
arising in the variocs Provinces. The Judges, as t- Pv c desiabl sLe shouhl.
law should be the same aIl over the Stili, the posiýij. of tvi tt Pro)vince, as the
Dominion and interpreted in the saine hon. gententhe rigt n dnftte, woin be
way. If we conld arrive by snnmary better unier t-iiN lw thenn bD reference te
proceedings at a means of settwing this te Privv Couni d f Ergand. le foe-
inconvenience we should do se. Hie saw that at a div 'iot distanit, the appeal
believed the means propesed in the Bill o item Pris-y ciwnorld xl, and l e
woukl be fonnd satisfactory. One ef the woudlot e la, but counoto save this
grTavest objections te this Bil was that it noeasur ice oIfter Jiary next,
added another court te the tribunals of i nste d of n a e al te the foot rf the
the country. TherA were, however, Throne, as . gns t i-e , we cold poky
reasons f the highest oder for the appeal t a sta Court in Englad.
creation. of this court. Every da this The lion. m rac er forSt. John hai objected
Gxovernment was called upon te, interfere te the di-visiîr cf Ijurisdiction. Hie (Mr.
in the leogrisiation of the Provincês. Net 'OLRJNe ) vs let Pfavorable to it either.
a day passed without bis being obliged te tHe beieve g it was, ecst as wel te give
reai tver statutes of the different Pro- original jrisdictin te every court an
vinces and pass opinions-upen their con- give alpelate of rissition to alarger number
stitutionality and legality. There was of courts. is wsled was adpted in
now an enormous mass of legispation the new Suthe Judicature Court of
which had been reporteu as ultra vires Engand. One brani cf the court had
and uncenstitutional. Ail these were on original jurisliction, ond the other apel-
the statute books and would cause innu- jlate jurisdicti1-on. Tiere was a grTeat public

erabie difficulties in the future. Parties interest in setthing tus question which Md
acted in accordance with the provisions of been se many vear befere the public, and
Acte wbich might in future be every day they feit more and more the
decared void by the court when cases need f sucia'court.
arosing out f then were brought ti Mr. BABY asel if the estabishment
trial Such unsertainty as te what f tus court wouii bave the effeBt if llsi-
was, or what was net, the law should nt milating the laws f Quebec so the laws
prevail in our confSderation. Were there cf the other Provinces.
onlY this in its favor, it would be a suffi- Hon. Mr. FOUINER said ie u d
Cient ground for passing this law. If we had merelv pointed te thé fact that there were
a], independent, neutral and impartial !provisions in th Confoeration Act for

heo. ury. F Trier.
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the assimilation of the laws of all the
Provinces except Quebec. The motion
was carried.

QUEBEC TRINITY HOUSE.

The House went into Committee of the
Whole to consider certain resolutions with
respect to the powers and authorities of
the Trinity House of Quebee. The resolu-
tions were reported.

SUPERVISOR OF CULLERS' OFFICE.

Hon. Mr. GEOFFRION moved the
second reading of Bill to amend the Act
respecting the culling of timber.

Mr. CUiRRIER hoped the Government
would give some explanations as to why
this Bill was broughit into tiis House.
For his part lie was not aware that any
pressure had been brouglit to bear on the
louse to change this law.
lon. Mr. IACKENZIE said the lion.

gentk>manwas imistaken. In fact, if the
hon. member had not himself mentioned
the iatter, the hon. ienber for South
Renfrew had, and the G-overnient liad
ben uiportuned to make a change in the
law. It was proposed by a special con-
mittee on the subject that the Government
should take the matter into t½eir own
hands.

Mr. CURRIER said a change had been
recommended, but he happened to be in a
minority on that committee. There were
some features of éhis Bill which lie
approved of, and others which lie did not.
For instance, it would be very objection-
able to make the culling or measuring of
all timber compuisory. That should be
left out.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said the only
desire of the Government was to make
the BiH as perfect as possible. It could
be read a second time and referred to
comwittee, where suggestions would be
considered.

The Bill was read a second time and
referred to Committee of the Whole, Mr.
PELLETIER in the chair.

On the motion for the adoption of the
firat clause,

Mr. ROCHESTER said lie considered
the clauses of the old Bill which it was
proposed to strike out were far more
satisfactory than those it was proposed to
substitute for them, and he therefore
moved that the following sections of the
Bill before the Committee be struck out,
viz :-" Clauses 5, 6. 11, 12, 13, 14, 17,

H>n. >r. Fouiraer.

18, 19, 20, 24, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, and
40, together with all such parts of the
Bill as are inconsistent with the provi-
sions of the said Act hereby repealed,"
The Cullers Act of the present day, with
some very slight alterations, was all that
the trade required. This Bill proposed to
go into culling all kinds of timber and
sawn lumber. The previous Act made
provision for the culling of square timber
and deals, but it did not make provision
for the culling of boards or sawn lumber;
and lie was satisfied that so far as the
trade with the United States and South
America was concerned, no. such provi-
sion was necessary, the trade regulating
itself in that respect. ladividuals came
here to purchase their lunber and they
generally sent men during the time of the
shipping of that lumber to see that it was
culied according to bargain. It regulated
itself in that way. Hie thouglit it would
be wrong in the House to step in and
make new laws and regulations which
would involve great expense and incon-
venience withoat being any benefit to the
trade. There was one amendment which
lie thought the trade asked from the
House. According to tihe provisions of
the old Act a certain number of cullers
were appointed to act under a superviser.
A man arrived in Qu.ebec with his raft
and applied to the cullers to have it
measured. He had to wait until a cer-
tain culler's turn before it could be donc.
It so happened that more than double the
number that were really required to per-
forni this service were employed, and the
trade thought that it was a great injustice
that they should have to p4y for the
support of so many useless hands.
To remedy this was the only
change ftat was asked, and se far
as sawn lumiber was concerned, hie had
not heard that any amendment whatever
was required.' It would be time enougli
for the House to appoint cullers for tLat
class of timber When the trade asked for it.
He read the .clause on this subject whici
he proposed to strike out, and also the
succeeding clauses, and declared that he
did not see that there was any reason for
changing the old provisions. In that con-
nection he remarked that the gentleman
who superintended the Department of
Inland Revenue under the Ministry was
one with whom he (Mr. ROCHEsTE.R) had
had a good deal to do. He was fully
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